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dk̈̈l ©d of the Week

~  oFWl̈ ©d z ©xi ¦n §W  ~

Thirty-One zF §v ¦n
                           
By speaking r ©xd̈ oFWl̈ you violate (break) numerous Torah
commandments.  A total of thirty-one zF §v ¦n - 17 prohibitions and
14 positive commandments - have either a direct or indirect
connection with r ©xd̈ oFWl̈.
“Who Wants Life?”

The Talmud (Avodoh Zoroh 19b) relates that Reb Alexandry called out:
“Who wants life?  Who wants life?”

A large crowd soon gathered.  The people said to him, “Give us life!”
Reb Alexandry then quoted to them from mi¦l ¦d §Y (34:13-14),

bi :aFh zF` §x¦l mi ¦nï a ¥dŸ̀  mi¦I ©g u ¥tg̈ ¤d Wi ¦̀ d̈Îi ¦n ci:dn̈ §x ¦n x¥A ©C ¦n Li ¤zẗ §UE rẍ ¥n L§pFW§l xŸv§p 
eh:Ed ¥t §cẍ §e mFlẄ W ¥T©A aFhÎd ¥U£r©e rẍ ¥n xEq 

“Who is the man who desires life and loves days that he may see the good?  Guard
your tongue from evil and your lips from speaking deceit.”

At first glance this seems puzzling.  What new idea did Reb Alexandry reveal to those
people?  He simply cited mi ¦wEq §R that everyone knows.

The Chofetz Chayim explained it in the following way:
When the people first heard Reb Alexandry’s offer of life they thought he was selling a
drug or medicine that had the power to increase a person’s life span.  Instead, he
showed them a spiritual drug that can actually give a person long life in this world as
well as in `Ä ©d ml̈Fr (the World to Come).  (It is worth noting that the Chofetz Chayim
lived for almost one hundred years.)

zFa ῭  i ¥w §x ¦R of the Week
d w ¤x¤R

 eh©rFn§W¦l d¤Wẅ .Fc¥q§t¤d§a Fxk̈§U `v̈ï ,c¥A©̀ §l x¥d©nE ©rFn§W¦l x¥d©n .mi ¦ci¦n§l©Y©A zFC¦n r©A §x©̀
©rFn§W¦l d¤Wẅ .aFh w¤l¥g d¤f ,c¥A©̀ §l d¤Wẅ§e ©rFn§W¦l x¥d©n .Fxk̈§U¦a Fc¥q§t¤d `v̈ï ,c¥A©̀ §l d¤Wẅ§e

:rẍ w¤l¥g d¤f ,c¥A©̀ §l x¥d©nE
There are four types of student:

One who grasps quickly and forgets quickly, his gain is offset by his loss;
One who grasps slowly and forgets slowly, his loss is offset by his gain;
One who grasps quickly and forgets slowly, this is a good portion;
One who grasps slowly and forgets quickly, this is a bad portion.
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